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About Marketing 360®

Marketing 360® Online Strategy
Increases in Revenue OVER 68%.

marketing360.com

- Headquartered in Fort Collins, CO
- Founded in 2009 & became a
Google Premier Partner in 2015
- #1 Marketing Platform® for e-Commerce
Stores

About Company

NATIONAL

E-COMMERCE STORE
Since 2012, they have been one of the nation’s top distributors
of wheels for a variety of vehicle makes and models. Starting out as a
small operation, they initially focused on driving traffic by advertising
on Craigslist, however they knew diversification of their advertising
channels was necessary to become sustainable. They tried eBay
& Amazon, but got turned off by the inability to retain their own
customers paying a premium to essentially hand over customers
to those platforms, while not retaining the business long-term for
themselves.

Game Plan:
Engage with Marketing 360® online strategy

- Family-owned business located in
Albany, NY
- Provides high quality wheels & low
prices with small town personal service
- Top Rated National Wheel Distributor
- Google trusted store rating of 4.8

Sought out Marketing 360® in August 2013 to expand and
grow their marketing strategy. Through Top Placement Ads®, Organic
Natural Listing Ads®, and Google AdWords, Analyis shows click-through
rates increased 19.95%, while transactions went up 64.87%, and their
eCommerce conversion rate shot up by 36.29%.
“Our rep, Bobby Shell, does it all. He understands the relationship
between our product line and our bottom line...He’s been extremely effective in
helping us optimize results and drive traffic for increased profitability.”
—Shannon B., President

Goals
Increase website traffic and click through rate
with Marketing 360® and Google AdWords
online marketing campaigns targeting users
across the lower 48 states:

- Strengthen the brand by expanding &
growing their marketing strategy
- Build a sustainable solution with a
repeat customer base
- Increase revenue across all channels

Marketing 360® assisted with their site optimization,
product segmentation, & overall profit margins. “Marketing 360® helped
us achieve a more professional online appearance and they continue
to work with us on increasing website traffic,” explains Shannon.

Results & Metrics:
Top Placement
Ad® strategy,
online transactions
increased nearly

Increase in revenue
account-wide by

65%

68%

Success of their
partnership
with Marketing 360®
increased online
conversion
rate up over

36%

Why It Worked
Increased Profit Margins
“Bobby Shell at Marketing 360®, helped
us understand the Google AdWords
bidding process. He ensures that each
brand is profitable based on margins.”

- Shannon B., President

Campaign Optimization & Brand
Management
“Campaign optimization with reputation
and brand management led to 50%
overall increase in revenue within all
combined channels for my client.”

- Bobby Shell, Senior
Marketing Executive

Customer Loyalty
“We’re happy with the fact that 90% of
our competition is dug into eBay and
Amazon, who take 9% off the top, as
well as taking the customers with them.
Google AdWords allows us to retain
our own customers, and to remarket to
them later on in the buying cycle.”

- Shannon B., President

Increased Marketing Budget
Increase of 1800% in 3 years.
Online Marketing Strategy
Utilizing Top Placement Ads®, Natural Listing Ads®, & Google AdWords,
Marketing 360®’s strategy increased their on-line success. Campaign &
mobile website optimization, along with reputation and brand
management, has lead to 50% overall increase in revenue within all
combined channels. Additionally, Marketing 360® has helped avoid
reliance on eBay and Amazon, so they can retain their own customers,
build better relationships, and get higher average order values.

“As our revenue and profits continue to increase, we have felt confident
increasing our marketing budget year over year.”

—Shannon B., President

Conclusion
Upon seeing consistent results from the Marketing 360® and AdWords
campaigns, the marketing budget was increased 20-fold. As the owner,
Shannon puts it, “Without planning for change,
and building a relationship with Marketing 360®, a Google Premier
Partner, our wheels company would not be as successful as it is, and
may not even exist, today... Marketing 360® has assisted us in
optimizing for organic results, along with utilizing the power of Google
AdWords. We have experienced increased sales and profitability, and
growing beyond what we could have ever expected,” exclaims Mr.
Bertram. Regarding future marketing goals, we plan to continue
partnering with Marketing 360®, to drive traffic to our website as they
get more brands, and launch new products.
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